LOTTO STANDING ORDER INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for considering playing LOTTO to support your club and join in the fun!
To start playing LOTTO you will need to set up an annual standing order to us online with
your own bank or alternatively ask your bank for a Standing Order form, following that
please then send us an email with the details and choice of lucky numbers.
Your own bank’s standing order online application or paper form will look something
similar to this:

CLWB GOLFF ABERSOCH
LOT-YOURNAME
543021
05715105
The Sort Code for the Golf Club’s Nat West Bank Account is: 54 - 30 - 21
The Account Number is: 05715105
For the Reference PLEASE USE: the letters “LOT” followed by a dash and then your
name for example: LOT-DAIDAVIES
*Please make use of the 18 characters available for the reference to identify yourself
especially if you are one of our members with a common name!!
Please then decide how many weekly tickets you wish to purchase for the year in
multiples of £52:
1 Weekly Ticket = £52 annual Standing Order
2 Tickets = £104,
3 Tickets = £156
etc.
To be included in the initial 5th of July draw please set up the Standing Order to make the
first £52 payment on the 25th JUNE 2020 or earlier, and set it to repeat annually - you
may cancel this yourself at any time. To include family members you may buy the tickets
in multiples of £52 and all under your name or alternatively set up a diﬀerent Standing
Order per person.
All new standing orders must be received in our account before the numbers become
eligible for the next draw.
After you have completed setting up the standing order with your bank please
choose your 3 lucky numbers (from 1 to 20) for each annual ticket you wish to buy and let
us know the details by sending an email with a competed copy of the form below:
abersochlotto@yahoo.com

LOTTO NUMBERS
After you have set up your standing order to pay the Golf Club on an
annual basis please complete this form and send a copy or a
photograph of it to abersochlotto@yahoo.com
Full Name: ______________________________________________
Standing Order Reference Used: LOT-_____________________
Standing Order Amount: £52 x Number of Tickets = £______________
Annual Standing Order payment Date: _________________
Numbers chosen for the weekly draws for the year:
Ticket

Player Name

Lucky Numbers Choice:

1
2
3
4
5
6
Alternatively please send the details above in an email to abersochlotto@yahoo.com
For example:
To: abersochlotto@yahoo.com
From: DaiDavies@gmail.com
Full Name: Mr Dai Davies.
I have set up a £104 Standing Order.
Standing Order Reference Used: LOT-DAIDAVIES
Ticket 1: Dai Davies Numbers: 12, 16, 20
Ticket 2: Michelle Davies Numbers: 3, 9, 19

Important - Your numbers will be entered in the draw on the Sunday following
the payment arriving in our bank account

Please promote Lotto to your fellow members
Good luck for the draw! Thank you for supporting your club.

